
Sea Scout  April report 

This past April 1st and 2nd, Sea Scout Ship 681 held their 2nd Annual Sometimes Island Sail Days. Ship 

681 is one of six active Sea Scout Units in the Austin Area (known as Capitol Area Council). The event 

was the vision of Bosun Charles Guilhas in 2015 as a way to introduce area Sea Scout Ships to the great 

facilities and programs of Austin Yacht Club. This year saw double the participation from 2015 with a 

little over 30 participants from 3 ships. Activities included anchor watch drill, morning Flag ceremony, 

service project and day long sail to raft up on TOP of the Sometimes Islands (10+ feet below the 

surface). 

 The anchor watch activity is a rank advancement requirement for the third highest rank in Sea Scouts 

"Able".  After standing watch, everyone had a VERY COLD nights sleep in tents. Following breakfast and 

opening Flag ceremony, work clothes were the order of the day as much sanding and paint slathering 

commenced on 11 picnic tables under the Club House. Work on the tables was completed way faster 

than expected, so we picked up rakes and bags and bagged close to 100 bags of leaves around the 

parking lot and Bath House. Just before noon we all set sail for the Sometimes Islands, arriving for lunch 

and raft-up shortly before 1 pm. Bill Records commented on our departure as the Sea Scout Armada 

heading out to claim the Sometimes Islands for AYC. Alas, we had no flag to plant on the submerged 

islands, but plenty of food to go around. Aside from the 5 main boats, we had a gaggle of Sunfish and 

one Laser who outpaced the whole fleet. 

A GREAT time was had by all and many thanks to AYC for linking up with Sea Scouts !! 

 

Just this past weekend we had our second April event of the year on Lake Bastrop. Every April Sea 

Scouts from around Texas meet at the Lost Pines Scout Reservation (LPSR) for Spring Splash ! This year 

we had a ship from as far away as Palestine (Texas that is  ).  There were 5 Sea Scout ships involved 

with over 30 youth sailing Snarks, Sunfish, Laser, Catalina 14's, and a couple of Hobies. There was a little 

sprinkle of rain, but no dampening of spirits as we spent all day Sunday the 24th on the water. 

Moving into the summer months with May graduations and summer vacations our activities scale back 

to simply heading to AYC on Sunday afternoons whenever we can get critical mass of Scouts to sail. Our 

next major Sea Scout activity is in August when we hold our annual Not and Ordinary Weekend training 

weekend at LPSR. 
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